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Uganda

"A Safe Container"

In the face of a global pandemic, Uganda appears to be doing something right. As of this recording, there have
been no detected cases of COVID-19 in Uganda. Ugandan family physician and longtime Besrour partner Dr.
Innocent Besigye attributes this to a number of measures, mostly their experience with Ebola pandemics. "The
country is always on high alert." They have extremely stringent measures for quarantining anyone returning from
international travel. This is a distinct difference than what we're hearing from most Canadian airports with little
information on arrival. In Uganda, they are required to stay isolated in designated hotels.

As for the public health response, the country is following the WHO guidelines in a triple-C recommendation
(video link) preparing for pandemics. The first phase is preparing for possible cases with treatment centres, a
stand-by team with designated transport. They are also preparing for the first cluster, briefing Community Health
Workers to identify cases. Lastly, they are preparing for the potential for community transmission through a
government-mandated "lockdown." So they've closed markets, schools, and all gatherings - even before they
have an identified COVID-19 case.

"We are encouraging every member of our community to take personal responsibility to keep safe."

In Africa, greeting is often tactile, so education has focused on "behavior change." There are larger
considerations, though, as he highlights the potential for people to run out of food, in a country where many
experience scarcity at baseline. The livelihood of many people depends on makeshift market activity that is no
longer possible. He describes both a sense of calm and of anxiety about what is to come.

Innocent shared a story about one patient who was upset at not having access to reputable hand sanitizer, so
he agreed to buy one for him. He is a trusted figure in his community and so his intent is to help his community
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prepare with valid information. And, clearly, sometimes even a bottle of hand sanitizer.

In the context of Uganda, even something as seemingly simple as hand washing is complicated by lack of
financial wellbeing or even water scarcity. Family physicians in Uganda are well-trained in population health
measures. They do much of their residency in rural environments and so practice true community medicine with
an understanding of these settings. In their training, they learn epidemiology principles like surveillance and
disease control as well as health system management skills. Their emphasis on COPC (Community-Oriented
Primary Care) is serving them well. Given their ICU services are unattainable and insufficient, the frontline
primary care response is key to their resilience.

"Epidemic preparedness and control happens at the community level."

Contextual expertise. Reputation. Prevention.

Thank you, Innocent. It's important for us to remember that a country defined by (economic) resource
constraints can be rich with knowledge.

Dr. Besigye is a Lecturer at Makerere University in the School of Medicine. He obtained his MBChB degree in
2005 and MMed in 2013 both from Makerere University. His research interests are in medical education and
primary care with special interest in prevention and management of NCDs.  His work contributed to better
understanding of how communities get engaged with the management of their health services and implemented
behaviour change models to improve hypertension management in primary care. Dr. Besigye is a Southern
Africa Faimer Regional Institute Fellow of Medical Education. He is currently a NURTURE Fellow at Makerere
University.

Addendum: As of March 21, 2020 the first case has entered Kampala, Uganda. A man arrived from Dubai, was
quarantined from the airport and has tested positive. He remains in isolation.

Listen to the podcast here: https://cfppodcast.libsyn.com/covid-19-global-pandemic-and-family-medicine-ep2-
uganda

Dr. Christine Gibson (www.christinegibson.net) is a family physician in Calgary, Canada with a background in
justice work, medical education, and global health. A skilled facilitator and speaker, she is engaged in building
individual and community resilience. Her writing creates the woven narrative between her interests - wellbeing,
trauma recovery, and the power of story.
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